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Instructions

Print the cutting practice pages. Printing on colored paper is often a nice treat for kids.
Prompt children to put their thumb in the small hole of the scissors and turn their 

wrist so that their thumb is on top.
Direct children to cut along the dotted lines. Singing a song such as “Open Shut Them” 

can tune them into the activity and how to move the scissors.

For beginners, focus on the straight lines and the push forward motion.
For children who have the hang of that you can get them to try trickier lines that 

require them to turn the paper as they cut.
Some children may require left handed scissors or scissors designed by occupational 

therapists. These scissors are usually available at education supply stores.

Terms of Use

You are permitted to use these resources for your own classroom use. Please direct 
anyone to my store or website if they wish to have their own copies of these resources. 
Alternatively you can purchase a multiple user license. You can show sample pictures of 
my resources on your classroom website or blog if you provide a link to my TPT store or 

website www.fairypoppins.com . Please note these are copyrighted graphics, you may not 
resell / redistribute / recreate / use or share these graphics in whole or in part for any 

reasons. Thanks.
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